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AFT Meeting Today
To Consider Strike
Members of the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) at SJS
will meet this morning to respond
to the recent "non-response" of the
State College Board of Trustees to
18 union demands.
The 9 am, breakfast meeting in
Cafeteria A-B will feature reports from AFT leaders who attended the trustees’ session in
Chico last week.
"Strike or work stoppage by
SJS faculty will be considered at
today’s meeting," said Dr. E. E.
Rutherford, AFT collective bargaining drive chairman and associate professor of psychology at
SJS.
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Dr. John Gahm, local AFT president and English professor, who
was "rebuffed" by the trustees,
will be among the speakers which
include Dr. John Sperling, AFT
state-wide chairman, and Bud
Hutchinson.
Dick Miner, chairman of Students to Help the AFT (SHAFT),

Teacher, Grad
Plan More Talks
In ’Whitey’ Series
The second in a series of
"What Whitey Can Do" programs
will be tomorrow at noon on Seventh Street.
The program, sponsored by the
ASB, seeks to raise funds for
scholarships and room and board
grants for minority group students.
It also is attempting to "kill
racism at the grass roots level."
Fay Morton resident of San
Jose and teacher on sabbatical
leave, will speak on ways to
eliminate bigotry and racism.
She will be followed at 12:30
by Gene Lokey, graduate political
science major, who will talk on the
Green Amendment, a proposal
which would allow governments to
have more control over the spending of anti-poverty program funds.
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Poor People
Air Demands
To Officials

and the Rev. George (Shorty) Collins will speak in support of Avr
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Singdemands.
ing, marching arm in arm and delivering
polite ultimatums as they
’REMIND FACULTY’
went, the vanguard of lobbyists for
Miner, a 24 -year-old student in the Poor People’s Campaign called
international relations and candi- on top government officials Yesdate for ASB president, said he terday to air their grievances..
plans to "remind the faculty that
"We gave Secretary Freeman
while they seem quite concerned our list of demands," said the Rev.
about reduction of teaching load, Ralph Abernathy, after the delegathey must not forget the demands tion was received by Secretary of
which called for reform of the Agriculture Orville L. Freeman.
’entire’ state college system."
"We will be back in 10 days to
Both Miner and Rev. Collins this department," said Abernathy,
have expressed "strong interest" who was thrust into the role of
for greater incorporation of dis- campaign leader by the slaying of
advantaged youth into the state the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
colleges.
Jr.
"We will meet with Secretary
According to Dr. Rutherford,
"Among the alternatives the Freeman at that time . . . we will
not be 150 strong as we are today.
union may consider include:
1. "Full-fledged and long term We will be 3,000 to 5,000 strong."
The conference with Freeman
strike sanctions to force trustees
to consider all 18 AFT demands at was first stop for the advance
group.
Campaign leaders held
a special meeting within the next
meetings with heads of executive
20 days.
departments Monday with more
planned Wednesday and huddles
WORK STOPPAGE
With Congress members scheduled
2. "Five day work stoppage to
Tuesday.
dramatize and force recognition by
They have predicted that caratrustees of problems which the 18 vans and marches
now forming
demands are designed to solve and, across the country will
bring tens
3. "A one day work stoppage for of thousands more enthusiastic
the same purpose expressed in al- leaders forecast hundreds of
ternative number two."
thousands of poor to the nation’s
Dr. Rutherford said he "would capital to put pressure on the govnot even recognize trustee action" ernment for an improvement in
taken last week which lifted an their lot.
enrollment quota for disadvantNothing firm has been said
aged students from two per cent to about housing for this army of
four per cent.
poor people, but the campaign
Dr. Rutherford said, "The trus- leaders know which nerves to
tees ignored the local AFT’s pro- tweak in Washington. They have
gram of demands to alleviate pres- dropped numerous hints about
ent dismal educational conditions erecting shanties and tents on The
Mall, under the famous cherry
in state colleges and to change the trees, on the Capitol grounds or in
situation in the colleges to de- any of a dozen other conspicuous
velop a truely open-door policy."
spots.

PEPULCki

Grievance Hearing To Air
Secret Dossier Complaint
teaching function of professors,
and defects in our methods of
policy-format ion."
The secret dossier system was
attacked by Dr. Bender April 17
and 18. in two articles in Spartan
Daily. He had proposed a plan to
making the grading system "more
Fair and meaningful." Dr. Bender
wrote "my department head had
Inserted into my ’secret’ personnel
file a viciously derogatory appraisal of the plan."
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UGLY MAN, out for signatures instead of votes, protests,
gradual filling of San Francisco Bay. Dave Lange, wildlife conservation major, graces Conservation Forum’s Seventh Street
booth where students may sign petitions through Friday supporting a clean and unaltered Bay. Dr. Thomas Harvey, professor
of biology, and other students have also donned gas masks in
protest. Completed petitions will be sent to state legislators
and Gov. Reagan.

Columbia Classrooms
Deserted Yesterday
By ARTHUR EVERETT
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP)
Columbia
University’s Ivy League classrooms
were deserted again yesterday, as
student rebels refused to budge
from five occupied buildings unless
granted amnesty for their disruptive week-long campus demonstration.
Sit-ins by 500 to 600 militants

Young Republicans Denounce
Racism, Present Drug Laws
lotions will help unify the CYRCF.
One of the problems, Miss Harriger
said, is the age limit of the group.
Statewide YR groups, especially
those not affiliated with college
campuses, contain members 18 to
40 years old.
She found out, especially after
being elected secretary in 1967,
that the older representatives ran
the organization. Miss Harriger
told the Daily she has decided to
resign as secretary soon and devote her time to her duties as an
associate member of State and
County (Santa Clara) Republican
Central Committee.
The convention, attended by
more than 200 delegates and 500
persons, condemned the present
marijuana laws, saying that the
laws "should be repealed, rewritten, or otherwise altered so as to
make the regulation of marijuana,
in law more just, equitable and
socially beneficient."
A resolution, passed unanimously, said that it mourns the death
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and that CYRCF deplores and condemns those who took advantage

’By PHIL STONE
riparian Ilany Stall Writer
With ASH elections being held
tomorrow and Thursday, candidates are on the last leg of their
campaigns.

COP:.

San Mateo Site

The California Young Republican
College Federation (CYRCF) in its
13th annual convention, passed
resolutions denouncing racism and
the present marijuana laws.
Racism, a concern in the upcoming Presidential election and
always a pressing problem, was of
prime concern at the convention
held last week -end in San Mateo.
The CYRCF resolved to strive to
end racism "wherever it can be
found: This includes the seeking
out and condemnation of any instance of overt or covert bigotry
involving employment, the sale or
rental of housing, the pricing of
consumer goods and the enforceMICHAEL RYMER
ment of the law."
... "Accentuate farce’
Sue Harriger, outgoing secretary
of CYRCF and a 21-year-old senior
journalism major at SJS, said she
considers most of the resolutions
"revolutionary compared to any
other conservative young people’s
group."
Miss Harriger, reflecting discontent with the YR’s during the past
Michael Rymer, 21 -year-old sen- four or five years because of facior geology major from Danville, tional disputes within the organihas announced his candidacy for zation, said she hopes these remASB president. Rymer is affiliated
with the Fatt Chance Party.
Rymer declared, "My running
for office is a joke but no larger
a joke than the state of student
politics at SJS.
"A vote for the Fatt Chance
Party is a demand for political
Dr. Harry Bender, assistant prorevision. Most will agree that the
student government here is a fessor of psychology, has extended
farce. I am running to accentuate an invitation to faculty members
this farce.
and administrators to attend his
"I am not a serious candidate
hearing today before the College
but I. will air my views on what
should be done. Remember, all I Grievance Committee at 2:30 p.m.
In MH427.
have is a fat chance all you
Dr. Bender said the hearing will
have is a bum political system."
Rymer listed as his sole no- examine "the ethics of the secret
lit,cal qualification, running for dossier system, processing of grievmilk monitor in the fourth grade ances," challenge of the "formal
(1955). He lost that election.
and informal downgrading of the

Rymer Runs
For President

Five Presidential Candidates
DAILY On ’Last Leg’ of Campaigns

of this tragedy to perpetuate looting and anarchy."
Besides the resolutions, the
CYRCF passed a platform regarding its policy on domestic and
foreign issues.
Domestically, the convention
said "We urge prudent, responsible
management of government’s fiscal
affairs to protect the individual
against the evils of spendthrift
government, protecting the poor
and those on fixed incomes from
inflation, and protecting every
citizen against the high taxes
forced by excessive spending."
Regarding the Vietnam war, the
platform states "Upon conclusion
of the present crisis in Vietnam we
urge that America’s armed forces
be maintained by a system of professional enlistment, augmented by
a higher salary to provide a volunteer army."

have brought educational activities
to a halt for most of Columbia’s
27,500-member student body on
the Morningside Heights campus in
uptown Manhattan.
About 200 non-demonstrating
students maintained a blockade to
try to starve out 100 or so rebels
holding President Grayson Kirk’s
office in the Low Memorial
Library.
Paul Vilardi, a pre-medical student and former Columbia football
player, said his group of blockaders
are in sympathy with the aims of
the demonstrators, but not with
their sit-in tactics.
Vilardi’s group thwarted efforts
to replenish the militants’ food
supplies from the outside. They
also barred an unidentified woman
who said she was a doctor from
bringing a shopping bag full of
medical supplies into the library.
The student demonstration began April 23, with a group of Students for an Afro-American Soeiety protesting Columbia’s plans
to build an $11.5-million gymnasium on two of 30 acres in
Morningside Park. The city-owned
recreational area separates Columbia from Harlem.

Some 33 names will be on the
ballots, but three additional candidates will seek votes on a wi ite-in
basis.
Candidates running for office, as
they will appear in order on the
ballot are;
PRESIDENT Roger F. Allen,
John Graham, Michael Rymer,
Scott Lefever, and Dick Miner.
Bill LanVICE PRESIDENT
gan and Earl Hansen.
ATTORNEY GENERAL Bob
Willich and Gerry Roney.
TREASURER
Jeff Mullins,
Steven M. DeLucchi, and Steve
Buggi.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Merles Alaimo,
GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVE --- Roberta Schnitzer, Isabelle Walkinshaw, Robert Crocker,
Timothy McGrath, and Judith
Musick.
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
Roger Lette, Rose Marie Gomez, John Blechman, Eugene
Stone, and Bob Platt,
JUNIOR
REPRESENTATIVE
Steve Lieurance, Stephen Miller, Dave Brawthen, Larry McCloud, John Hansen, and John
Merz.
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE Steve Campbell, Ronald
Zeman, Bob Roth, and Craig
Evans.
Mike Rutz will seek office as a
write in candidate for graduate
representative; Grady Robertson
for junior representative; and
Trish French as sophomore representative.
MAJORITY VOTE
Voters will be asked to pick one
candidate for each executive office,
and four candidates in each of the
class offices. A majority vote is
needed for election in the executive branch. If only a plurality is
obtained a run-off election will be
held by May 9. The top four vote
getters in the class offices will be
elected.
According to Al Peponis, attorney for the Election Board, there
will be three voting booths placed
on campus. One will be opposite
the bookstore, another on Seventh
Street opposite the cafeteria, ’and
a third booth between the old
science building and Morris Dailey
Auditorium,
Two booths will operate from
8:30-4:30. He added the booth on
Seventh Street will be open from
8:30-7:30 to accommodate students
with night classes.
VOTES STORED
He commented that all votes
taken Wednesday will be stored in
the Administration Building "under
lock and key."
Votes will be tabulated Thursday
night beginning at 8 in the Engineering Building Computer Center.
Ballots will be sorted out during
the first two hours, with actual
tabulation beginning at 10.
Since several incumbent Student
Council members are seeking re-

Reg Story
Confusion
Cleared Up

Yesterday’s computer registration story in the Daily contained
a paragraph which appeared ambiguous to some readers.
To clear up any confusion, Steve
Be Lucci’s statement that "such a
system would be financially impossible," was in reference to a
cure-all system and not the system which will be installed at SJS.
The California State College at
Long Beach system is not only possible but is fully endorsed by the
Task Force committee of Academic Council, Be Lucci said.
The system now being planned
for &TS will be patterned after
the Long Beach system, Be Lucci
said. In a report made to Student
Council, he explained the CSCLB
system.
A schedule of classes is published earlier than SJS’s present
one. The student plans two programs, a preferred and an alternate. "No student is assigned a
class or instructor he did not request," De Lucci emphasized.
A student then picks up his registration packet and pays the fees
at the same time He must then
mail the completed programs to
school within two weeks.
The cards are keypunched and
fed into the computer which completes them, in random order
within two hours. Total computer
cost is $3,000, Be Lucci said.
Two weeks later the programs
are mailed to the students. A
master class list is sent to the departments. The students know
what classes they have, and department chairmen know what
extra class sections are needed five
weeks after the class schedule
coms out.
When SJS’ adaptation of the
plan is completed students will
have to see their faculty advisors
All students interested in being
before completing class programs
on the Spartacamp Committee for
De Lucci said.
1969 are asked to sign up for interviews in the Student Union this
week after 2 p.m. The interviews
will be held Friday afternoon.

Interviews Friday

Rocky Expected
To Enter GOP Race

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)
Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller is expected
to declare his active candidacyl’or
the Republican presidential nomination today at a news conference
here,
Rockefeller has called an 11 am.
EDT news conference at the Capitol to make an "announcement concerriing his political plans," Leslie Slote, the governor’s press secretary, said Monday.
The 59-year-old governor will
step before newsmen less than six
weeks after he said he would not
be an active candidate for the GOP
nomination.
While Slote and other aides officially refused Monday to confirm
reports that the governor would
launch a full-scale drive for the
nomination Tuesday, they made arrangements for live coverage of
the new; conference by the nation’s three major television networks.
Tuesday’s appearance at the Red
Room of the Executive Chamber
will kick off a two-day national
swing by the governor.

Monagan Offers
College Fee Bill
A bill which would raise university and state college tuition fees
on a graduated scale (AB 1280)
was introduced into the Assembly
last week by Assemblyman Robert
Monagan of Tracy.
The bill proposes that a basic $30
additional charge be added to
existing tuition fees for all students whose gross family incomes
are less than $10.000 per year.
Charges from $55 to $630 per
academic year would be assessed
against students whose families
grossed more than $10,000,
Monagan says the bill, which
exempts war veterans, would bring
in between $25 and $30 million per
year and could be used for student
aid, faculty salaries, and capital
improvements.

election, council chairman Bob
Gottschalk has cancelled council’s
regular meeting this Wednesday.
Radio stations KSJS-FM (90.71
and KXUP-AM 1860) will provide
live coverage of the election results, beginning at 9 p.m. and
broadcasting until final results are
known.
A special report will be aired on
KNTV channel 11 Friday morning
at 8:30 and KTF.H channel 54 at
12 noon. The programs will feature interviews with the winning
candidates.
All prospective candidates have
been invited to the Spartan Daily
office Thursday night to hear
election returns as they are reported fr rim the Engineering
Building.
-

UP, UP AND AWAY. Pat Barrett (left) and JoAnne McMahon,
senior coeds, take careful aim with their personally owned identified flying objects ... Frisbees. They’re practicing for the Frisbee
Tournament, a "fling -in" on May 1, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
the PER Gym 10IA.8. Frisbees will be provided and there will
be prizes for the men and women. Events include accuracy
throw, under the rope, marathon, boomerang, through the hoop
and skipping.

Book Review

Dr. Walter Hugins, professor of
history, will review "Thailand: The
War That Is -- The War ’rhat
Will Be" by Louis Lomax, in a
faculty book talk tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in Faculty Cafeteria
A and B.
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A newspaper can illuminate many paths. It is up to the traveler to decide
which route, if any, he decides to take.

Wynn Cook

Editor

Alan Koch

Advertising Mgr.

Editor’s Notes

To ASB Candidates
Tomorrow and Thursday, despite
efforts by the Spartan Daily to give
greater campaign coverage, less than
25 per cent of you will elect ASB
officers who will spend $650,000 of
your money.
Some of the candidates have been
hollering the Daily has been unfair
out one side of their mouth. These
same people have been trying every
conceivable political trick in the book
to use this paper to their own best
advantage through the other side of
their mouth.
Student government at SJS has be.
conic a misnomer. The Elections Code,
which has probably been violated a
dozen times already, is unworkable
and obsolete. It allows each candidate
only 40 minutes to meet 23,000 students.
Often., those elected to ASH positions have quit in disgust. This not
only is sad tribute to our ASB govern.

Staff Comment

Tiny World
By RICK McQl.:ISTON
Leonard towered over everyone in the
class.
He was the logical choice to umpire our
raucous baseball games. He was always
King in our loud games of King of the
Hill. He was the first one hit in dodge-ball.
He was always the chooser in Seven-up.
And he was the first one I turned to for
protection and friendship.
Leonard was an honest classmate in a
tiny world of honest classmates. He knew
no dividing lines in anything. His soul was
wide open. Everything melted for him into
one happy and unhindered mass of games
and laughter.
Nothing bothered Leonard because no
one bothered Leonard.
Leonard was a towering peak in a range
obscured by a thick gauze of lost times and
forgotten faces. Cloudy remembrances are
all that remain of a childhood fantasy,
fogged by countless layers of repetition
and similar situations.
One thing, however, was sure to happen
regularly. After a day hazed over with
homeruns. misspelled words, and spilled
ink. Leonard was sure to be there by the
steps to walk home with me.
It was only three or four blocks and the
only thing I can remember about our
walks is Leonard, placid and smiling, walking beside me. I don’t ever remember anybody watching its.
When we reached my house Leonard
would say goodbye and walk quietly back
across town to the south side where he
lived. He rarely I.;
in and I never knew
why.
Ixonard wasn’t out
because no
one was outstanding. Nothing is measured
in those times to balance one thing agaimt
another, one fact against another, one
emotion against another. There is no priority list of hates and opinions. All is
equal and innocent.
Nevertheless. tl gh jumbled by a thousand jarring memories, Leonard still remains in my mind. He’s one of the few I
can remember distinctly.
Leonard has obviously grown and 11111.
timed and suffered since then, re-taught in
a much larger classroom by a million different teachers. And no doubt he has felt
the heavy weight of people’s prejudices
and fears.
I have. I’m sure Leonard has, too.
For Leonard was a Black man. though I
didin’t realize ii until long after I had filed
his unmarked memory in some crowded
corner.
Only, I’d like to think that he hasn’t
changed. I’d like to think that nobody’s
changed.
But we have.
Where the hell is Leonard today?

tnent, but to those who give up so
easily in mid -stream.
Somehow our ASB government has
become as bureaucratic as governmental agencies throughout this nation. There are representatives for
each class, but there is no guarantee
that each race or minority group is
represented at SJS.
Think about it, candidates. You
have been so zealous in your quest for
office none of you could suggest the
simple idea mentioned above. When
the votes are counted, both winners
and losers had better start acting more
sincerely than they have sounded.
W. C.

"Why, They’re not secret service! ... They’re FBI and they’ve arrested
Senator McCarthy!!"

Candidates’ Corner
Trish French
Soph. Rep. Write-In
During my first year here at SJS it has
become clear to me that student government
in its present condition Is not a representation
of the 23,000 students on campus and is not
concerned with the important issues of today’s
generation.
I join many other students on campus in
expressing my dismay and surprise at the
often total lack of responsibility displayed by
many members of this year’s council. I find it
hard to believe that the so-called mature
college students, particularly the so-called
"leaders" serving on the council, can’t even
live up to their responsibility, of attending
meetings thus forming a quorum so that
business can be conducted.
Needless to say I was surprised when I
learned that of the four representative positions open to the sophomore class there were
only four candidates, all of them male (not,
that I have anything against males!) and
three of the four are sponsored by the fraternity system.
I definitely believe that four such candidates
could not possibly represent the entire Sophomore class. Obviously it wouldn’t hurt to have
a female as part of the quartet of reps and
perhaps they should come from different campus locations. I feel that all responsible
Sophomore thinkers will see this need for a
better balance in student council and will
therefore WRITE ME IN for their Sophomore
Representative.
Trish French
*
*
*

Robert Crocker
Grad. Rep. Candidate
ISSUES (sense):
Improved students housing married students included
Improved school prestige
academically and
athletically
Improved parking -- real action needed now
Improved campus cleanliness garbage is
pretty, but beauty it isn’t
dynamite is
Improved ASB Constitution
needed to start change
Improved Student Judiciary -- does it have
real power?
Improved student leadership you can’t lead
a school from a sandbox.
QUALIFICATIONS (nonsense):
Executive Representative, Collegiate Veterans
Association (national office)
President, SJS Veterans Club
Former Vice-President, SJS Veterans Club
Former ASB Election Board Attorney
Former ASB Election Board Member-at-Large
Received ASB Meritorious Service award for
student government work
Former President of Student Council for two
years (high school level)
Former Student Council Representative (high
school level)
Former member AFRCYTC Drill Team, SJS
Former member Arnold Air Society, SJS
Betty Crocker’s brother
And, Good Guy
According to the nonsense above, I’ve been
around. According to the sense, I have some
ideas. Neither gives a complete picture of the
avoid
man you can select. On all issues,
pre-conceived notions. All the past experience
in the world won’t take the Place or one dram
of horscsense and dedication.
What I truly have in mind is helping to
change student government so that it squarely
faces student issues and provides real solutions to real problems. Student government Is
now a not -very-good debating society that,
badly handles its only important function,
spending student money. If you elect enough
students who, like myself, are not only capable
of changing this but have enough ethics to

believe that service to students means more
than eating free (paid for by YOU, the students) every Wednesday night, YOU may
witness a miracle; the birth of GOOD Student Government.
Robert Crocker
*

*

*

Grady Robertson
Junior Rep. Write-In
I can see this year’s Council repeating, unless we all decide to do something about it.
Running for re-election are the candidates for
Senior, Junior and Sophomore Representatives, all of whom have more than adequately
proven this year that they prefer to side with
backward and narrow-minded tradition than
come forward to the demands of today.
I don’t think we deserve another Council
that never knew if it would meet as scheduled,
because so many members were untrustworthy. I don’t think we deserve another
Council that never knew how long it could
meet, when it did meet, because so many of
its members had better things to do than act
in your interest. I don’t think we deserve another Council whose meetings were typified by
so many members paying so little attention
to what was going on. But running for reelection are several current council members,
who are giving us exactly what we don’t
deserve.
I think we deserve a committed and concerned council, biased toward our interests and
possessing the courage to act on that bias. I
think we deserve a council which is openminded and takes tradition for what it is.
I think we deserve a council aware of today
and willing to change yesterday’s tradition
to fit today’s needs.
If this year’s council repeats, then we may
as well refuse to pay our student government
fees, because we already know how much this
year’s council has done for us. But there is
hope. When you vote, you will have a choice.
not only for council positions, but for all elective offices. So know your candidates.

I am committed to you, to us, and have
been during the year, as I served as a Justice
on the ASB Judiciary. Because I do care
very much what happens to us, I have continuously spoken out and manifested my bias
toward our interests today. I will not play
games with you.
It is as important as $625,000 that we not
allow political failure and yesterday’s unconcern to pollute our government again. And it
is more important than that
it. is as important as we are.
Write-in my name on the ballot and I will
continue working for you
this time as a
member of our Council. Please don’t allow
the hacks to continue in our government.
Grady Robertson
*
*
*

Steve Lieurance
Junior Rep. Candidate
SOPHOMORES ... you are asked to please
vote for the first candidate on your ballot for
junior representative.
That candidate is an incumbent Student
Council member, he’s on the finance committee, two ad-hoc committees and he has a
wealth of student government experience.
Steve Lieurance is the name of that candidate and if you will talk to anyone who is
active in the realm of campus politics they
should agree that he works at being a
representative.
One of his most recent resolutions was related to the parking problem around campus.
It has been forwarded to the City of San Jose
for appropriate action.
Steve is the kind of representation that the
largest class at San Jose State should have
throughout the year.
Please vote Wednesday and Thursday for
the four persons that you want to represent
you for the year.
Also please remember Steve, the first one
on the ballot and the one with the most experience, when you make the decision.
Steve Lieurance

By PATRICIA REEB
Friday’s student strike was an interesting spectacle. The campus abounded with
people in all stages of disarray, sitting,
standing, and lying on the lawns. Signs
reading "Stop War and Racism," "Now
Please Care," "Peace," and others of the
same spirit prevailed.
Peace and racism are indeed noble motives. Motives only the callous could in
prirticple oppose. Men of justice must uphold such avowed ends.
I have a question, however, for the
strikers. What is really the purpose of
such a strike?
Obviously the demands are directed
toward someone. If you are simply demonstrating for the symbolism of it, then,
you would be hard pressed to defend the
contentions you make of "working for
peace and the end of racism." So symbolism must not be the purpose
symbolism isn’t work.
If you are demanding that either someone do something or you will, then that is
most unrealistic. You obviously can’t force
the U.S. administration to accede to your
demands. And even if you could, two
things would be wrong with that. First, it
would be contradictory to your claim to
decry violence and war force is violence.
Second, racism can’t be stopped magically
by the administration’s pushing a button at
your command.
That leaves only the alternative that you
are trying to convince the establishment
to see things your way. You are asking
White Americans to open their eyes to
injustices which exist in this country, and
to end a war you believe is unjust.
If with racial discrimination the problem is in White men being racists, then
can you end that by calling them names?
Can you end it by staying away from your
classes and wandering around campus with
presumptions signs demanding that they
do thus-and-so?
What I am saying is simply that to convince people of something, you must appeal to them in a way in which they will
listen. If you truly intend to end racism
and achieve peace, then you wi; have to
act and talk in a way which will in fact
convince the White majority.
To say they will not listen is to say what
you are doing is futile. That would make
demonstrations unnecessary. To say the
demonstration has a purpose is to say you
are indeed trying to convince them. If that
is so, much more is needed than signs,
strikes, and a manner of personal appearance that does nothing but turn them off
and reinforce their original position.
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ALAN KOCH
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Thrust and Parry

Reactions to Student-Faculty Strike Day
’Day of Concern’ Policy
A Disturbing Statement
Editor:
I find the administration’s policy statement
on the "Day of Concern" which was quoted
in the Spartan Daily April 26 very disturbing.
My parents, through taxes, have already
"paid" for my education and I will be "paying" for it myself over and over again. I demand that education. My teachers have no
right to cancel classes as part of a publicity
stunt to attract attention to their political
beliefs. To cancel classes for such reasons on
the grounds that it is "relevant field experience" or that it is "relevant to the professional
course content" would he to require me to
pay for and participate in an "education" (a
dem(mstratirm) which, as a Republican, I
consider immoral.
But the effect of the policy statement was
not simply the sanction of a liberal publicity
stunt; it accomplished much more. By using
phrases like "at their -- the teacher’s discretion" together with such verbalism as
"relevant field experience" the statement gave
to the individual teachers the perogative of
whether or not his class would meet and (if it
meets) what the content of the class will be.
If this policy is fully implemented, how

could courses or credit be transferred? What
would a degree from SJS mean? Will Republicans like myself be compelled to choose between listening to endless lectures on liberal
politim and dropping out of (what is left
of) SJS?
The statement is the latest of a succession
of compromises made this year. And with
each new compromise comes (and will come)
pressure for still more concessions. I do not
know what particular pressures are being
exerted on President Clark, but regardless of
what they are, I do know that the presidency
of a college requires courage, not compromise.
If he cannot resist these pressures, I suggest
he retire to a less challenging environment.
Brian RIllee, A16756

What’s the Explanation
For All the Double Talk?
Editor:
In the Wednesday, April 24, issue of the
Spartan Daily, It was clearly stated that the
Academic Council had passed a resolution
Raying that "Classes will not be cancelled for
Friday’s planned student strike."
This was a clear and workable directive for
both students and faculty members. But on
April 24, the same day as the Daily’s announcement, a memorandum was sent to all

faculty members by Executive Vice President
Dusel and Assistant Academic Vice President
Wheeler. Not content to let well enough alone,
these administrators said the following in their
memorandum: "Student attendance or nonattendance in classes is considered to be at
the discretion of the student" and "Professors
on this day, as on any day, have the right to
dismiss their classes at their discretion in
order to permit their students to profit from
relevant field experience."
The impact of what Drs. Dusel and Wheeler
sent out was to destroy, in effect, the intent of
the Academic Council, for it asserts plainly
that any students or professors who did not
appear in their classes were "in the clear."
The reference to "relevant field experience"
as a substitute for classes is such transparent.
nonsense as to make one wonder why anyone
but a jester would include it.
It is about time that we had an end to this
kind of double talk, i.e., saying contrary things
at the same time. Are we getting this double
talk because there is a lack of cooperation
between the Academic Council and the college
administrators? Are we getting it because the
college administration wants to he all things
to all men? Or is the excuse just old-fashioned
stupidity? It would be interesting to have tho
explanation,
Frederick C. Donuneyer
Professor of Philsophy and Member of CAR
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Golfers Take Second
In Stanford Tourney
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They say good ,lungs some in
small packages and .Stanford’s
Sandy Adelman is a gtxxl example.
Adelman. 5-8 Stanford junior,
won the 54 -hole U.S. Collegiate
Invitational Golf Tournament,
shooting a final-round par 71, Saturday. for a one-over 214 at Stanford Golf Course.
He also led the Indians to the
team championship. Stanford’s low
four men totaled 881 for three
days. while second-place SJS was
at 893.
Spartans Ken Slasor and Bob
Eastwood finished the three day
event at 221.
After two days of play Slasor
was tied tor fourth with Seattle’s
Jewell Harrison at 148. He posted
a two-over par 73 on the final
round to finish even with Bob
Eastwood.
Eastwood, the 1966 amateur
champ of California, had a 72
final round. He also posted 72 for
Friday’s play, and could have been
among the top finishers had he
not fired a six-over par 77 on opening day.
The Spartans trailed Stanford
by only three strokes after the
first day and only by four Saturday afternoon, but Adelman team-
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ed with Indians Dick Harris and
Tom Watson, who fired 68’s the
final round, to wrap up the team
title.
Other Spartan scores were
Butch Wehrman 72-79-73-224 and
Tom O’Kane 71-80-76-227.
The Spartababes, competing in
their first tourney of the year,
captured fifth place with a 935
score. Freshman Steve Hakes and
Jim Schiaverza paced the team
with low rounds of 74 and 73 respectively.
It was the fourth tournament
In which the Spartans played in
this year and their record, while
containing no first place finishes, is
impressive.
SJS finished third in the Fresno
State Classic and Western Intercollegiate Tournament. The Spartans missed their best bet for a
first in the Western when Brigham Young pulled away from SJS
after leading the’event by only one
stroke after two days of play.
In their first tournament of the
year, the L.A. State Inivtational,
the Spartans finished second behind the University of Southern
California.
SJS’s next, and final tournament will be Monday when it competes in the WCAC tourney at Dry
Creek. They will be co-favorite
with Santa Clara.

eima’
GRUDGE RACE

Fencing Tourney

Records could be the order of the day Saturday at the
SJS Invitational track meet when talent from all over the
country assembles in what should be one of the most exciting
meets of the season.
One of the most outstanding features of the meet has to
be a 440 "grudge match" between Martin McGrady of Santa
Clara Youth Village and Spartan Lee Evans.
According to Coach Bud Winter, McGrady "will be attempting the impossible" when he tries for his third major upset
of the season. He decisioned Evans at the AAU Indoor Championships in February in the 600 meter event and beat Wade
Bell Saturday at Walnut in the 880. Bell had the best halfmile
time in the country last year.
"McGrady is one of the best potential runners I’ve ever
seen," said Winter.

Spartan fencers will play host
to the Women’s Team Fencing
Championships Saturday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in PER 101AB.

OVER 21?
NEED $5
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
40 Bassett St.
294-6535
San Jose
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Limited space available ACT

NOW!

i Intramurals

SAN JOSE STATE CHARTER FLIGHTS
96 K. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295.6765

SPARTA EUROPE
PURE JET

ROUND TRIP

NEW

3 39
$245

SAN FRANCISCO/AMSTERDAM $
Dep: June 18

Ret: Sept. 7

NEW YORK/LONDON
Dep: June 19 Ret: Sept. 9

Phone or write Immediately
TM TRAVEL AGENCY
BARBARA KYNE
293.1033
291-2916
or
60 N. FIRST. SAN JOSE
385 S. 8th, San Jose
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GREAT SCENES AND COMPLETE SHORTS
The most extensive program ever made on W. C. Fields

FILM PRODUCER ROBERT WADE CIIATTERTON

)0K
)C11
DNS
RRE
NEK

will narrate portions of the program and give personal
insights into the life of W. C. Fields
THURS. 8 P.M. MORRIS DAILEY
SPONSORED BY SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
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Tomorrow is the final date for
coed volleyball entry turn-in, with
Thursday the deadline for gymnastic entries. All rosters may be
submitted in MG121.
Competition in volleyball begins
May 6 with matches scheduled for
6, 6:45, 7:30, 8:15 and 8:45 in the
PER Building.
In slow-pitch baseball games
held Thursday it was Theta Chi
15, Sigma Alpha Mu 10; Alpha
Tau Omega 23, Lambda Chi Alpha
1; Delta Sigma Phi 13, Sigma Phi
Epsilon 7; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
22, Pi Kappa Alpha 5; Sigma Nu 8,
Delta Upsilon 4.
Fastpitch games saw SAE move
past Lambda Chi 14-10; DU topped
Theta Xi 15-6; Sigma Pi whipped
TC 9-5; ATO slipped past Sigma
Nu 10-9; and Sig Eps edged Pi
Kappa Alpha 6-5.
Fraternity fastpitch games today include Delta Upsilon vs.
Theta Chi; Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
Theta Xi; Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Nu
vs. Pi Kappa Alpha; and Delta
Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
Independent games tomorrow include Sigma Chi vs. Red Horde;
Castle Corp. vs. Blue Flame; Moulder Hall vs. Markham Hall; Me
and Them vs. Allen Hall; Grass
Menagerie vs. PSA Flyers; Hoop
Club vs. Army ROTC; and Magoos
Crew vs. A Phi 0.

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE
SAN JOSE STATE
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Toothpaste

* the only aerosol
I oothpaste.
*
more messy,
rolled up tubes,
* gets teeth whiter
than you’ve ever
seen before.
Available At The
SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

Kleenex

10c

3 Hershey Bars ....

VILLA ROMA
FINE FOOD
Now Featuring

Sc

2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c
1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c
1 Box Cheer Soap

Tuesday Night Special

SPAGHETTI
garlic bread and salad

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Sc

Ajax Cleanser

Sc

Crest large size

all you can eat 6 to 10
393 Lincoln Ave., San Jose

29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

we serve the student

Postage
Stamps

TONIGHT..

Puritan Oil Co.
a.

4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Jelia

BOOK
STORE, INC.

SCOTT
LEFAVER
OR ASH

PRESIDENT
Paid for by MAVIS KOLEADA ASB #A4594
U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS
The Internal Revenue Servic, will interview candidates on May 2 for
careers in fax law enforcement positions as

POLITICA!.

DICK
MINER

REVENUE OFFICER
Extensive formal training programs
Supervisory and Management Development
Independence in decision and action
See your Placement Office now to arrange
for an on-campus interview
If you are not available for an interview
on the above dale please contact
Internal Revenue Service
Personnel Branch
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Box 36020
San Francisco, California 94102

FOR

PRESIDENT
NO MORE BULL . . .

Phone (415) 5564132
IRS ie an Equal Opportunity Employer

The HOUSE of SIZES, men’s 5 to 15.

The high-rise, square -cut front distinguishes
this all -new Roblee slip-on. Rugged,
hand -stitched vamp. Superb craftsmanship
at a very moderate price. Come see.
BROWN
I89ai
OR BLACK
Soft Grain Leather

.7

ROBLEE,
SHOES FOR MEN

YOU TOO MAY FLY
THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUARRIE HALL
AN

NO MORE BULL . . .

SJS Rifle Team
Slips Past Indians
For Ninth Straight
SJS’ rifle team won its ninth
consecutive match Thursday when
it slipped past Stanford University
1417-1415 at Stanford.
The Spartans fell slightly below
their average and the Indians shot
slightly higher to make the match
close.
Sue Meek led the Spartans once
again with a score of 288. Steve
Munzel was second for SJS with
284, Wayne Johnson third with
283, Bill Merriell fourth with 282,
and Bob Leverton fifth with 280.
Sue Bailey paced Stanford with
a 288.
The Spartan’s next match is a
tentative May 8 date against University of San Francisco.

19’

PRESIDENT

Roblee takes a new look
at the Handsewn

UNITED AIR LINES
Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.
If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

SJS nine will try to break their
three-game loss string today when
they resume WCAC action against
the University of San Francisco
Dons in a 2 p.m. game at Municipal Staudium,
Spartan mentor Ed Sobczak has
named Mike Popovec, who has been
playing rightfield lately, to toe the
slab for the Spartans, who will be
trying to repeat an earlier 4-3 win
over USF at Municipal.
Yesterday, the home nine lost a
7-5 decision to the rough San
Diego Marines at Spartan Field, as
Barry Carlson absorbed the loss for
the Spartans,
SJS, in addition to losing their
third straight, also lost outfielder
Charlie Nave who injured some
ligaments in the back of his leg.
SJS spotted the visiting leathernecks five runs in the first, but
the Marines needed single runs in
the fourth and seventh for the
win, as the Spartans came back
with three in the fifth and two in
the eighth to close the gap.
In the fifth, SJS scored on a
double by Don Kinzel, a single by
Carlson, a single by Nave, an error,
and a single by Popovec to chase
across the final run.
The final runs came on another
single by Popovec and a homerun
by Nate Vincet, his second in the
last two games in which he has
played.
Tomorrow, the Spartans have a
key meeting with first-place Santa
Clara set for 3 p.m. at Municipal
Stadium, and then meet the
Broncs again Saturday in a 1 p.m.
doubleheader at Muni.

CIGS

FOR

California’s Idea
Moe Concern

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

BRITe

DICK
MINER

Baseballers
Lose Again;
USF Today

DO THIS NOW!
Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rentetpurchas
Free delivery

101 !TIC Al,

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYFR

hood
UNITED
asp

HEROLDS
74 SO. FIRST ST.
Open Thurs. Eves.

HEROLDS
TOWN & COUNTRY INC
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. eve.

’ Closing Concerts

New State ’Grass’ Law ;For Symphony
Easier on First Offenders Today, Tomorrow
The nee. marijuana law, lux).
posed and passed recently in the
State Senate, will not grant
greater judicial discretion for sentencing of convicted offenders, according to Robert Webb, Santa
Clara county assistant district attorney. narcotics division.
I/isle:lit the new bill will make
first offense a misdemeanor, rather
than a mandatory felony, as the
old law status.
Webb, The new
According

Conductor Krips
Speaks Tonight
...Jar
Josef Krips, Internationally known conductor of the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. will meet and talk with students informally tonight at 7 in
Allen Hall, 325 So. 10th St.
The maestro will give a benefit performance with the S.F. Symphony Friday night at 8:15 in San
Jose Civic Auditorium.
Proceeds from the concert. sponsored by SJS and the Advisory
Board, will be used in the construction of the $4.5 million ()allege Union building currently under construction.
Student tickets are on sale at
the S t utned
Affairs Business
Office.

Spartaguide

TOMORROW
Delta Phi Upsilon, 7 p.m., ED100. Dr. Jessica E. Nixon, women’s
physical
education department,
will be guest speaker.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HF3.
Silte Di-01(0mi Satiety, 7 p.m.,
D11318. Dr. Robert Compton from
Stanford University will speak on
the Santa Lucia Range.
THURSDAY
Totting Democrats, 3:30 p.m..
Music Boom 160. Organizational
and pre -election meeting.
Epsilon Eta Sigma (English
Society), 2:30 p.m., F0104.
Dr. Robert Pepper, associate proJunior of English, will discuss "The
Logic iif MOIA."

The lady
won’t,’
Protest
too much

Photo
Copies

marijuana in the alleged offender’s
blood,
PO 1. IT IC A L

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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from $3.50.
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JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

150 East
San Carlos St.

292-2840

(corner of Fourth Si,)

Spartan Daily Classifieds
The Spartan Deily does not knowingly
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
race, color, creed or national origin.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 01

’57 CHEVY 4 dr. HT Auto. 283 Cu. in.
Real sharp. 5400/offer. Call 294-8741
Tues., Thurs., or Sun. eves. Ask for John
Cruz.
’59 PLY WAGON. New forqueflite
!trans. New engine. 3000 miles. Throughout. Good condition. Must sell. $340/
offer. 294-6019 221a.

$1.00
$2.00
$2.95
100 for $2.50

Clark Bros. Printing Co.
South First Street
(CLOSE TO CAMPUS)

PRODUCT LINE
SPECIALIST

This salaried position with a leading manufacturer in the rapidly
expanding field of lasers. fiber OpiiCS. optical filters and other
athaneed electroaiptical instruments offer.. rapid ads J111.1.011,111 IO
Field Sales Engineer.
Requires degree in EE. Physics. Chemistr, or related field, plus
effcctise oral and written eommuttications skills. Enthusiasm anti
sales orientation are important criteria.
For interriew rail or write Mrs. Ann Bowers
(115) 327./401

OPTICS TECHNOLOGY

Polo %Ito. Calif 911111

901 1:stliforeie

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Monday Thru Friday

FOR SALE i.31
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era genuine
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets,
$5.15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
Open every day I p.m. -7 p.m. The
grooviest store in the world!
PORTABLE HOFFMAN TV. Only $20.
293-3088.
FURNITURE SALE. Contemporary, 3 cushion sofa, chair & table. Reasonable.
Phone 293-5336.
ELECTRIC GUITAR. Solid body, 2 pick
ups, tremelo, and stand. $45, 294-2916
after 7 p.m. J. Bettman.
SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto, Reverse. Sol. State. Factory guarantee.
$400. Call Mike Boyle 294-2927.
FURNITURE FOR SALE. Cedar chest,
hide.abed couch, rocker, tables, cabinets, twn.bed, bookcase, headboard.
Reasonable. Call Judy, 266-8754.
FURNITURE - Refrigerator, washer.
poker table, Bar stools, trunk, book
shelves, display board, couch, paintings,
lamps. 252-7335.

LRGE. 3 RM. APT. fern. $125, inc. all
util. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9th. Call
259.1547. Summer rates will be lower.
2 FEMALES NEEDED to rent sub-terresMALE ROOMMATE WANTED $67.90/
mo. to share 2.bdrm. apt. Westgate.
Call Mike, 379-8038 1020 Hamilton #4,
Campbell.
APT. MANAGER position wanted for
the summer. Small unit. Full/partial rent
paid. Reliable married couple over 21.
Call Lyn. 258-6831.
2 FEMALE NEEDED to rent sub-terrestiel palace. I mile from campus. $55/
mo. 183 George St. 294-3470.
NICE PERSON WANTED to share prospective 2 bdrm. apt. in East San Jose.
Call Milo, 259.1158.
APT. FOR RENT. 2-bdrm. with fireplace. Phone after 5 p.m. 293-5760.
475 S. 4th.
FOR RENT. 2-bdr. apt. for 2 or 3 students. 70 S. 8th Apt. #1 or call 2947788 after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT - Room for men. 1/2 block
from college. Free phone. 426 S. 7th.
527.50/mo.
LOST AND FOUND 161
FOUND: LABRADOR RETRIEVER at 7th
& Santa Clara on Palm Sunday. No
n 256.0573 eves.

Closed 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Thur.
5:00 p.m. Friday

CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
LOCAL PUBLISHING concern needs & engagement rings, diamonds. etc.
young lady to handle phone. Walking George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN,
dist, from camp. Mornings, afternoons, Los Gatos, 354.8804.
or eve hrs. Top Salary. Call 287-6083.
SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
MEN & WOMEN: $3/hr. guaranteed Why wait? FLY NAVY
AS a pilot or
after 3 days training. Full or part time. flight
officer. Top benefits to those who
qualify. ACT NOW for processing by
’56 FORD WAGON: T B.rd engine. V8 Fuller Brush Co. 265.8725.
June. Visit Officer Procurement, .NAS,
3.spd. Overdrive, 2-dr. New paint.
HOUSING (SI
Alameda, EAST GATE. 552.6600,
Clean, one owner. $240. 264-7581 or
ext. 2575.
TWO BEDROOM furnished apt. close TO WHOEVER HAS a dog that catches
’62 CORVAIR Monza, 4-spd. New tires. to campus. $165/mo. Reduced rates frisbys contact JoAnne McMahon.
295.
9/h1 $550/offer. Call 295.3246 6 p.m.. after June IS, 1968. 357 S. 4th #1.
9911 after 5 p.m
8 p.m.
HONDA P13 Model 55I25 Run 298
miles. Like new. $375, 294-1087.
’62 VW BUS. Panelled, new paint Goodyear Blue-Streaks. tape -deck, empi- es
hausts $1200 379-1684.
l h?,1e
’61 VW. Wood dash & steer wheel. Seat
rovers & other extras. Very good cond.
$650/offer. 295.9743.
’61 OLDS U. Good mech. cond. Paint.
upholstery & tires. Best offer. Cell eves.,
293.8526.Ask for Ed.
’58 VOLVO, runs good. $125 328-4422.
’65 PLY. BARRACUDA VI. Auto. trans.
Fastback. R/H, Vinyl, bucket seats, Superb cond. 295-9174 eves.
’59 VW Camper. Fully insulated. Plywood panels & cabinets. Swing -out
windows. Good uphol.. eng. & trans.
Frame mounted trailer hitch. $800 9411593.
’66 TRIUMPH 1200 Convertible. Exc.
mach. cond. Recent tune-up. $1200/
trade equity for older VW 295.4949.
’61 VW Eac. cond. $650/offer. 354-7487
after 6 p.m. or weekends.
’67 GILERA MOTORCYCLE 106cc 9 HP 100 mpg 1 yr. old. 5000 mi. Cost
$400 new, Better then Hondo 901 Sell/
trade for car. 248.8635. Call bet. 1 p.m.
& 4 p.m. or after 9:30 p.m.
FORD ’66 Gal. 500 2.dr. hardtop.
Winbledon white. V8 390. T-Bird spel. 8
Cruisomatic, PS, PB, ft/H. All vinyl trim.
23,000 miles. $2000/offer. 248.8520 after
530 p.m.
’65 DUCATI 250cc. New engine. $250,
call 297.4122.
’65 VESPA. Eec. coml, for sale. Used
ECM6 1.IKE 5S/e1Z1/ YEAR. WE 14ANIF TO RAGE MORE OF OUR
very little. Best offer. 258-6543 between
ENTegING Fiec4meni Iwo LOWER LEVEL. ATMEI7/AL-C1.405C-6,
6 & 8 p.m.

Minimum
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SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Fulfill your military obligation as a Navy
pilot or flight officer. Top benefits if
you qualify. ACT NOW to complete
processing by June. Visit Officer Procurement, EAST GATE, NAS, Alameda,
7 days a week. 552-6600.
SERVICES (81
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Emile’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate.
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campy&
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tamberq, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
FAST. RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6681. Mrs.
Baxter.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc. Experienced, reasonable. All work guaranteed. Will edit. Pica type. 294-3772.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674,
TYPING. HIM Pica, Experienced. 246.
6313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
BE MORE WITH MOORE. Leadership.
Sales, Dynamism. 890 Emory St. S. J.
293-2775.
FAST & ACCURATE typing. Genet*
Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.
IBM SELECTRIC typing. Including all
editing. Reasonable. 259-6523.
TYPING FOR papers over 5 pages.
Editing, spelling corrections. 292.2346
after 5:30 p.m. or before 7:45 a".

To Place
an ad:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Add this
amount for

Cologne

PERSONALS 171

HELP WANTED 141

CLASSIFIED RATES

from $5.00.

o..t et-Toned from rNit 00%15.
Curepuungeo It U.S A.

cpartan

AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year tor married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600,
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing. 2976522.
WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise it, we
cut it! Home haircuts repaired. $1.80
this any way to run a hairline?
You bet it is. Pete’s Barber Shop. 9
a.m.-6 p.m. 58 S. 4th between San Fernando & Santa Clara, Hairy Cutter,
Prop.
GURDJIEFF Group forming. Call 2650433.
TOURS TO RUSSIA. Sum. sch. in ACAPULCO. Work or travel in EUROPE this
734
summer. Randy Westerberg, 322-5066
after 7:30 p.m.
SALVAGE PAST INVESTMENTS - Sell
mellineOf your old comic books to us. 7 Sons
Comic Shop, 42 E. San Fernando,
OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS: London -India & return through Moscow to London.
Coed. 3 mo. - all inclusive. $700. Leaving June 14. 1968. Write G. Wood,
Encounter Overland, 665 W. Ewing,
Seattle. 98119.
MUSICIANS & SINGERS. Member of
well known local group forming new
rock/RnB band, Emphasis on originals
A rhallenging internal marketing poItion for a graduate engineer
& recordini. Interested? 292-2222/292You
will
man5’ its,, techical sales.
or scientist who wants to
2351
age the eontacting of (awl ttttt -rs and prospects through the internal
facilities of the Palo Alto office. and voorilinate sales efforts with
AUTOMOTIVE 121
the Field Sales Engineers.

So fine a gift,
in jewelry stores.

FOR

QUICK 81/2x I I BLACK ON WHITE COPIES
For term papers, theses, reports of all types

DAILY

After shave

A what? That’s right a CONNOLL This unbelieveably tasty European pastry is prepared
with a creamy cheese filling, rich chocolate
drops and a tasty baked crust. Served exclusively at the Spartan House. Also featuring a
tempting variety of Italian and American
dishes. Don’t forget our convenient take home
service.

GRADY ROBERTSON

district attorney’s office is developing a machine to test for use of

OPEN 7:15 A.M.

it’s even sold

TRY
A
CONNOLI!

swi41144"4-

NEW BOOKSTORE
HOURS
For The Early Birds!

BRITISH
STERLING

Tuesday, Apilt 30, 1.968

I 4-SPARTAN DAILY

The search for the Ugliest Man
on Campus got underway yester’law v,:ill not inqxase a mandatory
13ew Hillman and so- day on Seventh Street. Pictures
Soup or Salad - flaked
, felony conviction on the first of- prano Karen Lansdowne will be were placed in front of the "voting
Potato - Garlic Dread
’booths" and voters began balloting
fender. Previously, thls meant the
the featured soloists with the SJS with pennies for their favorite
permanent loss of his civil lights,
such as voting, serving on a jury, symphony during its final program Ugly Man.
The week-long voting is on a
or for a male, serving in the Army. of the 1967-68 academic year to"W Just
The only means of regaining these day and Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. "one penny - one vote" basis.
look
EtpnpvProceeds will go to Friends Outrights is through a gubernatorial in Concert Hall.
side, a non-profit group that aids
pardon and the chances for this
Adult Bvraigas
The free concerts are directed
the families of men in prison. The
Come as you oral
are, at best, remote."
by Patrick Meierotto, associate
contest is sponsored by Alpha Phi
Webb stressed the fact that’ professor of music.
Omega, a service fraternity.
while the penalties for pot "holdThe evening’s program will feaers," users and peddlers were in ture several operatic selections
effect decreased, the penalties for chosen by Mrs. Lansdowne, voice
POLITICAL
POLITICAL
use or possession of LSD and other major and 1967 winner of the SJS
dangerous drugs will be raised music department’s solo audition
with passage of the new bill so competition.
they are equal to those now enMiss Hillmon, graduate student
Ir’RITE-11
forced for marijuana. Possession of in music, will play Concerto for
LSD is now a misdemeanor.
Cello and Orchestra hr, Lab.
’Webb had no comment on the
recent rumor that the San Jose
we serve the student -

TODAY
Alpha Eta Sigma (Accounting
Lab, 7 p.m., LA2318.
Shona Mu Tau, 1:30 p.m., S326.
Discussion, !efreshments.
Consemation Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
S258. Film: "San Francisco Ray."
AMA, 7:30 p.m., Mario’s Smorgy
toll Story Road). Nomination of
ottieers and discussion of next
prograin. Recruiter will be
available,

1,

Ugly Man Search
Opens on Campus

.50

.50

Three days

Four days

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
-3.40
3.90

.30

.50

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
l=1 Lost and Found (6)

Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Five days

-2:1-0-1:003.50
4.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcements (1)
E] Automotive (2)
O For Safe (3)

Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

[.] Personals (7)
El Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Days

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Mean OM 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

